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Hello



Who we are and what we are doing here

The Audience Agency helps cultural organisations and 

policymakers to plan and deliver audience and 

engagement strategies

www.theaudienceagency.org



The Audience Agency



Who we are and what we are doing here

John Rylands Library Manchester



Annie Lai-Kuen Wan

Lost in Biliterate and Trilingual

2014

Porcelain casts

Zhao Yao

Wonderlands

2014

Textile

Samson Young

Muted Situations

2014

Mixed media





Who we are and what we are doing here

Cambridge Junction Cultural Centre



Who we are and what we are doing here

Metis Arts 3rd Ring Out (2010)



Who are you?



Today and Tomorrow

• Introductions, contexts and ideas

• Concepts of audience and audience development

• Connecting vision, values and audience goals

• What do we know about our audience, what would we 

like to know

• Linking strategy to action

• Case studies by museums and galleries

• Working with artists, education and participatory work

• Promotional and communication techniques

(Wednesday – your specific campaigns

Thursday – optional one to ones)



Background and contexts



Sharing and illuminating

Gaza Lighthouse, Eltiqa



Audience – what are we talking about?



What does ‘audience’ mean to you?

For you, in your work especially what does ‘the 

audience’ mean?

Who are they?

What do they do?

What is their relationship to you?



The mysterious audience

Seachange Arts, Great Yarmouth, England, September 2017



Art and the audience

Out There Festival, Great Yarmouth, England, September 2017

Who are these people?

Why are they there?

What do they think about the performance?

What is their impact?

How do we persuade them to return, do other 

things, improve their experience?



Audience Development – what is it?



The European Commission View

Audience development is a strategic, dynamic and 

interactive process of making the arts widely 

accessible. It aims at engaging individuals and 

communities in experiencing, enjoying, participating 

in and valuing the arts through various means 

available today for cultural operators, from digital 

tools to volunteering, from co-creation to 

partnerships.

Creative Europe

(See Engage Report Appendix 1 for a list of definitions: 

http://engageaudiences.eu/files/2017/04/Final-report-NC-01-16-644-

EN-N.pdf)



Democratisation of culture or cultural democracy?

Mr and Mrs Andrews: Gainsborough, 1750, National Gallery, London



Mill Road Winter Fair Cambridge



The whole organisation



The whole organisation?

(Posted outside a restaurant in Valetta, Malta)



Audience Development

…a planned, organisation-wide approach to extending 

the range and nature of relationships with the public, 

based on an understanding of their needs. It helps a 

cultural organisation to achieve its mission, balancing 

social purpose, financial sustainability and creative 

ambitions.

The Audience Agency



Art and audiences

Ferrida, 

Imaginarius, 

Santa Maria 

da Feira, 

Portugal, 

2017
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Dimensions of Audience Development (Engage)



What are your ambitions?
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In practice?

• It’s easier to get somewhere 

if you know where you’re 

going

• By thinking through what we 

are trying to achieve with 

whom we can develop 

appropriate practices

The Al Mamal Case



In practice?



'A people's art is 

the genesis of 

their freedom'

Claudia Jones

Autograph



Autograph Audience Development strategy

Approach

• Event programming took on a more social, informal, aspect 

to encourage younger and less confident attenders

• Exhibition programming became more varied in content

• Interpretation focussed more on narrative story telling 

about the artists and their work, less on critical theory and 

technical descriptions

Results

• A sustained growth in more representative audiences, in 

line with their mission and audience development goals

• Successful application for public funding

• Increased advocacy amongst their target audiences and 

new supporters



'A people's art is 

the genesis of 

their freedom'

Claudia Jones

Micro-Galleries



Why work together on Audience Development?

Shared objectives

• Innovative and cross-disciplinary work

• Supporting emerging artists

• Engagement with more representative audiences

• Creating dialogue and critical response to contemporary 

issues

Shared challenges

• Artists, not marketing or engagement specialists

• Need to evidence impacts for advocacy and funding bids

• Stretched resources and audience data skills gaps

• Low audience / participant numbers



The results…

Shared successes

• Building a picture of engagement with the contemporary 

visual arts offer in the context of their work –

identifying gaps and target audiences

• Shared learning about effective approaches to 

marketing and engagement – what works, what doesn’t

• Shared resources to address issues related to small, 

busy, teams with minimal budgets – cross-organisation 

working, better use of resources

• A cohesive and informed narrative to share with 

potential supporters – increased confidence and 

successful funding applications



Audience goals (aims)

• How many/much audience do we want?

• Who would we like them to be?

• What do we want them to do?

• What do we want them to 

feel/think/appreciate?

• How do we want them to progress/develop?

• What impact would we like in the wider world?



Generating audience goals (aims)

• How many/much audience do we want?

Numbers of attenders at a performance, visitors in a year

• Who would we like them to be?

Never attended before, young people, experts

• What do we want them to do?

Visit our website, buy a ticket, donate money

• What do we want them to feel/think/appreciate?

Change views about refugees, learn about Chopin

• How do we want them to progress/develop?

Try a different artform, come again, become a donor

• What impact would we like in the wider world?

Help the economy, reduce crime, improve reputation of 

composer



Your audience goals

What are your ambitions for your audience?

Which of those types of audience goals are important 

for you?

What sort of things do you want to achieve?

Discuss and outline!



What do we know?

Volunteers helping with research at

Out There Festival, Great Yarmouth, England, September 2018



What would you like to know about your audiences?



What do people think?

https://vimeo.com/37732156
https://vimeo.com/37732156


About being close to the audience



Resources and contacts

www.theaudienceagency.org

@audienceagents

Jonathan Goodacre and Jacqui Fortnum

Senior Consultants

The Audience Agency

jonathan.goodacre@theaudienceagency.org

Jacqui.Fortnum@theaudienceagency.org

http://www.theaudienceagency.org/
mailto:jonathan.goodacre@theaudienceagency.org
mailto:Jacqui.Fortnum@theaudienceagency.org


Thank you!


